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Calendar ‘for March, 1899.
moon’s changes.

Third Quarter, 4th, llh. 84.2m. p. m. 
New Moon, 11th, 3h. 40.3m. p. m.
First Quarter, 18th, llh. ll.Sih. p. m. 
Full Moon, 27th, 2h. 6.0m. a. m.

Bay of 
Week.

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Iriday 

4'Saturday
51 Sunday
6 Monday
7 Tuesday
8 Wednesday
9 Thursday

10 Friday
11 Saturday
ISiSeeday
13 Monday
14 Tuesday 
10 Wednesday
16 Thursday
17 Friday
18 Saturday
19 Sunday
20 Monday 

Tuesday
ZTWednesday
23 Thursday
24 Friday
25 Saturday
26 Sunday
27 Monday
28 Tuesday
29 Wednesday
30 Thursday
31 Friday

Moon

rises

h. m 
e 10 32 

11 40 
morn,

0 48
1 53
2 50
3 38
4 18
4 52
5 21
6 12 
7 03

High
Water
Ch’t’n

♦ 54®- 12
,'8 46 
9 37 

10 28 
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e 0 10 
1 03
1 57
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4 30
5 28
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10 40
11 46
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e 2 26

3 15
4 04 
4 63 
6 42
6 31
7 19
8 08
8 56
9 45 

10 34 
U 23

1 01
1 50
2 39
3 28
4 16
6 05
5 03
6 12
7 4*
8 2g
9 09 
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10 46
11 35 

e 0 24
1 13
2 02 
2 50
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For the NEW YEAR 

will require
you

Blank
Books

We have a very large stbck of

Day Books, (long & broad) 

Ledgers, <
Cash Books,
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

If your sight is bad
When walking the street, 

And you meet an old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

Many have come
", "“%r

to es who eoild

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by 

with

CHEAPEST and BEST

Parlor Suites
nsr CANADA

ns spec

tacles could tell 

them across 

Queen Square.

E. W. Taylor,|
OPTICIAN.

CHARLOTTETOWN

Our Own Make.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
HOME MAKERS.

400,000 ia Stock.
STAFFORD’S, CARTER’S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Book* and Stationery.

INSURANCE,
UFB

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of | 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, I
The Phénix Insurance Co. of| 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance | 

Co. of New York.

We have in stock 
a fine line of Spring 
Overcoatings,

Liting Issues Discussed.
[Sacred Heart Review.]

THE PHILIPPINE LEADER.

Considering the manner in which 
the American press landed Aguinal- 
do as an opponent of priestcraft 
when he was fighting against Span
ish authority in the Philippines, and 
bearing in mind the brutal way in 
which the Philippine leader has 
treated the ecolesisstios whom he 
holds B4 prisoners, one would think 
that a writer who now undertakes 
the task of disparaging and dieeredit- 
;og that individual, should do ee 
without defaming the Catholic clergy 
in the Malay archipelago. For 
some reason or other, possibly his 
large intolerance, the individual who 
contributes to the Review of Reviews 
the character sketch of Aguinaldo 
that appears in its pages found it 
impossible to do this. He repeats all 
the stale and exploded oalumoiee 
which Minister Hykes and hie ilk 
have leveled against the Philippine 
clergy; and even adds to those mis
representations. Here is one sample 
of his inventions: “At Hong Kong 
is a place where human liberty is 
sacred and where property, no 
matter who is the owner, is guarded 
with that religious honesty for which 
Great Britain is famous—(that as
sertion makes one suspect that this 
writer is a Biiton himself);—it is 
utilized by the Spaniards as well as 
the Filipino. While it was the 
headquarters of the insurgents on 
the one side, it was also the head
quarters of the Dominican Procu 
ration, a powerful business corpora- 
tion which condnots the commercial 
phase of the Dominican friars in the 
Philippines. The Procuration is a 
large establishment, owns much real 

tate, and carries on a heavy busi- 
| ness with the banks and with the 
Spanish merchants in that part of 
the world. It wae started by the 
far-seeing leaders of the order for 
just snob an event as has occurred. 
Long ago they perceived that their 
unholy rule wae becoming more and 
more insgoure, and tbst in the event 
of a enooeeafnl uprising their poeee- 
eions would be confiscated or des
troyed- They anticipated the rainy 
day by establishing the Procuration 
under the British flag rather than 
under their own, which they freely 
admitted at Hong Kong they did 
not trust."

by a personal magnetism of a very 
high obaraeter. In nearly every 
one of the twenty-six pnevinoee of 
Luzon he soon had the fires of rebel
lion under fierce headway. In each 
district he picked out a leader, and 
for tho capture of each Spanish force 
and garrisqn he outlined a rough 
plan of campaign. During thsi work 
he suggested the oharaoter of Napo
leon Bonaparte more than any other 
general of modern times." The 
shrewdness displayed by Aguinaldo 
in refusing to be a dictator when he 
might have become one ; the saga
city he exhibited in the formatien of 
his cabinet, the statesmanship ,j 
shows in the form of government 
whicb he has outlined for the Philip- 
pine republic, all these things are 
mentioned to Againaldo’s credit, 
and it is said of him that he “ has 
shown the world that the Filipino is 
capable of that self-control upon 
which all good government must be 
based." Despite (hat fact, however, 
this country declares that the Filipi
nos are incapable of governing 
themselves, and is now maintaining 
its declaration with bayonets, rifle- 
balls and cannon shot and shell.

Make Pure
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.

While the i ' oval Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upon by many housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia qr sulphuric acid.

Tie Government Analyst of Ontario says:
“As a result of my investigation, I find the 

Royal Baking Powder far superior to the others.
It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredi
ents, and is of greatest strength. ”

ROYAL BAKING POWDER ÇQ,, NEW YORK.

THE NATIVE FILIPINOS.

Since we are on the subject of the 
Philippines, we may mention here 
the remarkable paper which Senor 
Juan Caro y Mora, who wae for 
many years the editor of La Voz 
Bspanola of Manila, prepared for the 
Spanish government before SpAnish 
sway ceased in the Malay archipela
go. An English version of this 
paper, which was prihted in book 
form at Madrid, appears in the cur
rent Review of Beviewe, whose edi
tor—and Mr. Shaw is by no means 
prejudiced in favor of Spain or the 
Ohnrob,—admits that the fact that 
Senor Caro y Mora wrote for the 
nlightenment of Spaniards at home 

lords an added value to hi-t testi
mony . Here is the Spanish editor's 
description of the educational equip
ment of the native islanders The 
indigeneus Filipino possesses funda
mental rudimentary instruction 
>hat we agree in calling primary 
instruction)™, perhaps as much or 
greater perfection than any other 
people in the worm. He shows

rough and most laborious work, as ia 
demonstrated by those em
ployed in 
cultivation of sugar, in the work of 
day laborers.” He asserts, further
more, that the islanders, “ know 
how to love, to be loyal and tp 
please ; they feel and weep for fam
ily misfortunes ; they interest them
selves in the fate of beloved persons, 
find they become enthusiastic fit the 
narration of tender scenes or noble 
deeds, deriving great enjoyment 
from the works of fiction." They 
have, he continues, been subjMt to 
the influence of Christian civilization 
for three hundred years ; they are 
perfectly, • if not profoundly, " in
structed in the principal dogmas 
and precepts of the Catholic religion, 
and never fail, through perversity, 
to live np to them." And, finally, 
says this writer, “all in all, it is 
quite certain that the indigenous 
Filipino has simple and peaceful 
habits, ia deferential to hie elders 
and superiors ; very obedien} and 
submissive to authority ; hospitable, 
charitable'and religious; a great 
lover of the Church and her minis
tère ; and the enemy of tumulte and 
revolts. He rests upon tradition, 
and from his anoéstors he hap re-

are banished from Catholic choirs, 
the attendant» at High Mass and 

rowing, in ; the Vespers will be increased, and there
— ■- «I----- -.-t. -i will be more devotion at the altar

and in the pears. Let ns have the 
old hymn-melodies skilfully har
monized, and some of those inspire— 
ing sacred melodies which have be
come so familiar to Protestants, 
though seldom heard among those 
to whom they belong.

Tn the more learned and serious 
reviews one often meets with dis
cussions of the question, “What 
was Primitive Christianity T” Light 
on this subject from any source is 
welcome, end it is safe to say that 
Innumerable non-Catholios are earn
estly watching for it. There .is a 
paragraph in the Illustrated Catho
lic Missions that helps one to realize 
what primitive Christianity -most 
have been, at least, in external ap
pearance. We conld wish that the 
deeoiiptiou had been fuller: “Here 

a description rf a Catholic Mis
sion station (in China), a type of 
most of the rest. The one room hae 
to serve the fourfold purpose of 
oburoh, kitchen, bedroom, and re
ception room. In the evening un
til S very late hour of the night the 
Chibeee crowd in tbfa place to Iie-#4 the notion that be owe# re»- 

ect to the king and to Spain, to 1

4tow
About
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Ctmbiied Assets of aboie Companies, 
$300,000,#00.00.

Lowest Rates.
Prompt Settlements

JOHN MtBACflERN,
Agent. I

Dining 
Room?

Have you one of those 

proverbial groaning: 

tables, or a set 

squeaky chairs ? If so, 

you ought to refurnish 

with

and

«fee.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
VOTARY PUBLIC,

OAMÇRON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

OTSpeoUl Attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN,

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

ID. GORDON. SIXUS MoLBLLAN.

/ ÿ'7y */ */*/'*> / // / / // 77/ 7 m

J0HH1. HELLISH,l.A. LIB,
Barriiterl Attimey-al-Lat,
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CHARLOTTETOWN,] P. ;E, ISLAND | 

Qrnam—London Buns* Building.
Ab-35TID

Collecting, oooveysnolna, *ad all kinds 
of Legal business promptly .attended tfl, 
Investments .made on best security, “—‘ 
eytolopp

Men'-
Men’s Furnishing Goods

The kind we sell.

Leoki well,

Wears well,
Costs Little.

.Call in and look around.

John Newson
CARD.

Antoine vincent, Arcbi.
tect and Settlptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders /or Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, Sec. Work 

.done promptly. ; - - •
August 3,1808—6m

SNEi 1899„w:th 
the past year.

A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agppt for Credit Fonder Franeo-Cana-1 friends 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George St 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chu-iuitetowr 

Nov 892—ly
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A WISE MOVE.

To all this it might be answered 
that the Dominicans in the Philip
pines rather anticipated the invasion 
of the islands by our American 
troops, and foresaw that as soon as 
American sovereignty was establish 
ed out there the Protestant press 
and pulpit, as they actually have 
done, would clamor for the confiées 
tien of the church estates in the 
islands. If the writer of the above 
story were better acquainted, how 
ever, with the matters about which 
be write», he would know that the 
Dominican Procuration was engaged 
in other religions work than what 
the order which it represents has 
accomplished in tho Philippines. 
Manila was a missionary centre not 
alone for the Philippines, but also 
tor China, Japan, Tonquin, Formosa 
and other eastern places. Expe
rience convinced the orders that, In 
order to supply these missions reed 
i'y with the funds necessary for 
their maintenance, money should be 
deposited in varions cities. Hong 
Kong ia by no means the only 
Asiatic city wherein the Domini
cans the other Philippine orders 
have—or had—bank âboonnts
Shanghai, Nagasaki and other places 
had such aooounte-=though the 
amount of the deposits placed in 

cities by the Philippine Orders 
| has been mooetrouely exaggerated. 
The orders may have dietrnated the 
Speni|ih government In the Philip
pines,—nobody could blame them 
for doing ao—but the fact that they 
had money on deposit at Hong-Kong 
certainly does prove what this writer 
says. For, in the first place, the or 
ders exercised no civil authority in 
the islands, and hence their rule was

himself desirous of learning, and the rd*'S'on aD<* 10 the priests, anjd be 
immense maj irity of the natives oao re8Pe<)te and honors them acoor^ing- 
read, write and figure.- He knowsIwithout protest or oomplajmt." 
the rudiments of religion and moral- ^ie '* o*rtainly no email tribute to 
ity, and shows a happy disposition tlie Church and her priests, for jit ie 

acquire that general tint of super- ani,ere*lly admitted that whatever 
fitiial culture which ia all that the education, civilisation and Christian- 
great mass of laboring people can the Fjlipinoe possess were, im< 
aspire to anywhere in the world. Parted to them through the tgaoh- 
On this point statistics furnish anl in8® of lhe very missionaries whom 
eloquent and irrefutable data. The] ignorance and prejudice are pow, 
number who can not write ie very I however, so foully calumniating in 
small, including the women, and tbej l^‘a C°Untry, 
number is muoh less who have not 
learned to read, while those who 
lack the most fundamental and 
necessary religious and moral in
struction are very rare indeed. The

Important Items.

(From the Ave Maria.)
ê»

It is*probable that Ameriesatj will
correctness of this observation may 100n hlve the opportunity of j* 
be proved if the first native one I for themselves the musical genlqs 
meets, even In the most remote sec-1 the yopng priest-composer, Perosi. 
tions, be questioned, cr what would I The words of his a Resurrection of 
be still easier, by examining reoruite Lazarus ” have been transited into 
in the army, who are drawn usually I Engij,k 4n<j ^ ,h<*tly be heard 
from the poorert masses of tfee peo-1 with the music, m this country. HU 
pie.'! These words were written,Imlnoer j, to resemble that 
be it remembered, for the enlighten-1 the sixteenth-century masters* 

of fhe Spanish people, and _____
not intended tor other eyes. There ia a certain appropriateness 

Their author was under no tempts-1 in the way English chaplains to thç

ment
were

tbp
the

Is our second year in business, and we are 
! proud to say ti#* we baye niade evprÿstiog I ’n"eithe7"hoiy7no7"/nnhJiy ’’“‘Vnd, 

tbo8e who 80 liberally patronized us during | in the next p,ac6i tho element iha,
engaged in

Our Tailoring Department,

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBBB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a'pair of Btnsea 
Oar Priera .re the oweet In town.

A 1. MetAONEN,
THE SHOE MAN,

‘ Queen Street.

Under the skilfull management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan has 
been a complete success. We employ the best staff of work
man on P. E. I. We import our cloths from the very best 
houses.

Our Furnishing Department
Is always full and complete. Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Under 
pjothine, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., at 
rock bottom prices.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Men's Outfitters*

Upper Queen St., Ch’town, P. E. I., next to McKay’».

the orders engaged in business ai 
Hong Kong has been unequivocally 
denied: for their order by the Jesuits; 
and the same denial could be made, 
if they deemed it neoeeeary, b\ the 
Augustioiane, the Dominicans and 
the Franoieoans.

AGUINALDO PORTRAYED.

In view of I be denunciations which 
are now being so plentifully bestow
ed upm the Philippine leader, it 
may interest the reader to know 
how Aguinaldo appaare to the writer 
of this oharaoter sketch. After de
scribing the events which led to his 
return to Nfioila, in oonwqueme of 
arrangements made by the Ameri
can Consul Wildtnan, and tellrcg 
how the Philippine leader at once 
proceeded to stir np the islanders to 
revolt sgairet Spain, this writer says

tion, consequently, or provocation I forces are getting to the front uj 
to misstate the situation. He sim-1 Church militante Qoe of them, 
ply gave the results of hie observa-1 Rev. father Brindle, has been ap- 

,tions during the many years that he pointed coadjutor to Cardinal 
lived in the Philippines end came in I Vaughan; another,, the Rev. Father 
contact with all classes and. omdi- Bellord, will |ooa he consecrated 
tione of the people out there. But I "ÿjcar-Apostolic of Gibraltar, 
what an emphatic and .conclusive 10f these devoted priests have 
contradiction bie testimony regard- privation and death in sterneat forma, 
ing the islanders gives to the oalum-1 eod they have labored in climates 
nice of the Individuals who are now
•olpudly and frequently proclaiming___ _______ _______________
:hat the Philippine priests kept the I British sailors end the latter of 
Filipinos in the densest ignorance, I British foldfori {hp world over, and 
end tanght them nothing of religion both hive been honored by the Eng. 
or Christianity | For whatever edu- Usb government for brave and merit- 
cation, eeoolar or religious, the ortout services. Readers of this 
Filipinos possess—and this Manila I magazine will remember Either Bet- 
editor teetifias that in both matters as Ibfi writer of e valuable bio- 
they are very well eduoated—they graphical sketch of St. Bphrem, »- 
obtained from the padres, who, even 
their calumniators acknowledge, con
trolled all educational mattere in the 
Philippines during the Spanish re
gime out there.

instruction, or «Ô be examined in
Christian doctrine ; so that the door 
i'if there be any) has to be left ôpen 
sometimes the whole of the night 
for the sake of ventilating the room. 
Daring the day there is, of course, 
plenty of amoke from the fire on 
which the eatables are prepared; 
and, ae there ie no chimney, the 
smoke ha* to find itself an outlet 
through window or door." It ie a 
long cell from China to Athabaska- 
Maokenzis, but there also many 
pictures of primitive Christianity 
may be Been. We find two inter
esting letters from the Rs. Rev. 
Blahop dut, O. M. I., better known 
as “ the Biehop of the North Pole,” 
in a recent number of the North
west Review. They were not writ
ten for publication, but addressed to 
I Mends in Manitoba, Although the 
venerable Bishop lately celebrated 
the forty-first anniversary of hia or
dination, he jitill makes long jour- 
neye to distant mi stone, travelling 
all day and aleapitg h* huts, desti
tute of the most ordinary oomforta. 
He lately administered Confirma, 
tion in a dietriot where no blahop 
had evei before set foot. To one of 
hia correspondents this apostolic 
man writes : •< I have not written to 
yon for a long time. Daring the 
whole summer 1 was absorbed in 
manual labor, and oftener had the 
spade and the axe tn hand than the 
pen, ao that my correspondents 
may have a right to complain, It 
ie true also that we have few occa
sions to send let hr* to civilised re
gions, and w< have just spent moredifferent a* Canada and the Bouden,

The .former has won tbssfieetiemof thzn tk«« «math, witheutracwlvlng
any matti* la the other letter 
tisbop dut says : “ During last 
ummer I cleared two aorae of the 

forest, in order to enlarge the 81a 
ten' field*, and when the hard froeta 
stopped my work of clearing, I 
took V - •

I deed the most adequate life of the 
[great Syrian Doctor in our language.

AS CHRISTIANS.

Although the liturgfoel langtsge 
of the Church is Latin, this'fact 
doee not prevent, and baa ns y6r 
prevented, the Cburph frqm using 
in her popular devotions the verna
cular hymns of the different coun
tries of Europe. It ie to be regre'-

took up my axe and chopped sixty 
ox-loads of firewood. Though these 
two joke were net exactly episcopal, 
they proved vary useful to the mis
sion. Surely this ought to be prim
itive enough to suit anybody.

Let us quote farther from this 
Spanish editor’s paper. “The na
tive Filipino," he tells us, “ does not! ted that many of the fine old vigor- 
know the vice of blasphemy. He ie I one tunes of Cstteolio origin, 
not ordinarily obscene in his speech. I sung in Protestant churches evety- 
(The profanity and dbsoenity of the where, have been utteily neglected 
American so'diers, so the cable etat- by us. In attempting to render 
ed s»me time ego, horrify the!difficult muaio, that requires trained 
islanders). He is not quarrelsome ; I voices and more practice than ia 
he is reepeotfnl to tboaa who display I possible under ordinal y oiraum- 
authority, i| docile and obedient, al-1 etanoee, Catholic choira are gener- 
though be ie weak and remise in the ally a hindrance rather than a help 
performance of his duties." 8o, it to the devotion of worshippers, 
may be remarked, are many people Many persona habitually attend 
who lay alaim to a far higher civili- Low Masses not ao much beoause 
zation than the Filipinos. Thé Fili- they dread long sermon» ae to avoid 
pino, continues Senqr Caro y Mora, reekleee aingera. If it ever oomee 
‘1 ie a good workman when habit, I to pern that bite of M z rt, frag- 

that Tn this labor Aguinaldo “ dis- necessity or passion influence him, | men's- uf B.-elh-wer, adaptations
played extraordinary ability marked and for hours and hours oan perform from pianoforte pieoee, and the like,

• FRIENDS PREVAILED l
A Nervutu Tarante Yfemae Waiksa 

the Fhra» Busing the Night fer Heure 
et e Time—She Make» e Statement. 
TORONTO, ONT.—“I wee troubled 

With nervousness. It wee Impossible 1er 
ms to keep Mill end U the spells seme 
over me during the night I bed to grt up 
end walk the Boor 1er hours at a time. 
My Mood was very poor and I was subject 
to bilious attacks. My lest would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I traatsd with two et, the beet 
physicians here but only received relist 
tor a time. 1 became discouraged. One 
day a triend sailed end advised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed et the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro
cured one bottle. Before I used It all I 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several box» of Hood's Pills. 
New I can est end drink heartily and 
Sleep soundly. Hood’s Bersaparills has 
entirely cured ms and also strengthened 
me so I now do all my own work. 
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Bermpe- 
rills to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mns. H. 
P. pue, D< --«sat Street. ■
tiood’fi I illsS^SV^rgSa^


